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Screening is one of the most important process steps in the papermaking process. With optimized screening, 
it is possible to produce high-quality papers in high quantity. Today, the importance of screening in waste 
paper production is greater than ever before since the raw material quality of recycled fibers keeps 
decreasing, while the quality requirements of the end product continue to increase. Furthermore, increasing 
amounts of adhesive contaminants in the raw material leads to accumulations and deposits and as a result, 
to decreased paper machine efficiency due to breaks and more frequent cleaning shut-downs.

Internal testing has shown that in addition to slot width and profile wire width, the profile height or angle has 
a significant effect on the screening efficiency. Steep profile angles create more micro turbulences on the 
screen basket surface and thereby keep the basket surface free, providing higher capacity. Low profile angles 
create less micro turbulences. The fiber mat built up on the screening surface is loosened up less and thereby 
dirt particles are held back more effectively. A certain profile angle is necessary, especially in the reject section 
of the screen basket, to avoid too high thickening, which would lead to higher basket wear and in worst case 
to plugging.  A conventional screen basket has a constant profile angle over the entire basket height even 
though in the feed section, where thickening is not as critical, a lower profile could be used.  As a result, the 
full screening potential cannot be utilized. The U-Twist technology uses a patented profile wire which allows 
adapting the profile angle over the basket height without affecting the slot width. U-Twist allows a low profile 
angle in the feed section where thickening is not so critical, while at the same time a higher profile angle can 
be used in the reject section to avoid critical thickening and to ensure good runnability.

ANDRITZ Fiedler GmbH had set the goal, in cooperation with DS Smith Witzenhausen, to improve the already 
high end product quality. At the DS Smith Witzenhausen mill, there are two parallel MSA15/15 screens in the 
first stage of fine screening. These screens run under identical conditions providing a perfect set-up for a 
direct comparison.

Based on the positive test results, both screens were equipped with a U-Twist screen basket.
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